2018-2019 3K/4K Angelo Catholic School Uniform
Code
The school uniform must be worn at all times except when designated by the principal. The uniform identifies the student as
a member of Angelo Catholic School. The uniform is a sign of a student who is contributing to a sense of community, which
is important to the Catholic School. French Toast is the approved uniform company for ACS.
3K – 4K GIRLS DAILY UNIFORM
French Toast red short/long sleeve polo top with embroidered ACS logo, French Toast navy blue scooter skirt, navy blue
walking shorts, navy blue dress slacks. (Shorts/pants should have elastic instead of buttons and no belt loops.) Capri pants
may be purchased from Children’s Place.
The French Toast red crew-neck cardigan sweater and the navy blue fleece jacket with ACS logo are the ONLY type of
outerwear allowed in the classroom. (NO hoodies, even the ACS hoodies.) Only the French Toast red crew-neck cardigan is
worn with the Mass uniform. Other pullovers, hooded sweatshirts, or jackets of any type will not be allowed in the classroom.
(No undershirt – that can be seen from the outside may be worn. ACS offers short/long sleeve polos with the opportunity to
purchase the sweater or sweatshirt; therefore, no other clothing is allowed.)
SOCKS - Navy blue or white socks or navy blue or white tights are to be worn. Socks must come above the ankle.
SHOES - Navy blue, brown, white, or black casual shoes or tennis shoes are to be worn. Shoes must be predominately one
of the approved colors. Navy blue/white oxford shoes are appropriate. Shoes may not have lights; shoe boots are not
allowed.
Basic simple small earrings, a small religious medal or small crucifix/cross necklace may be worn. If worn, the necklace
should remain inside the shirt. No rings should be worn; fingernail polish and fake nails are not allowed.
Simple, clean, and neat haircuts and styles are required. Hair must not cover the eyes. No excessive hair coloring is
allowed. Hair accessories should be navy, red, or white or any combination of these colors. No sparkles.
3K – 4K GIRLS MASS/DRESS UNIFORM
French Toast white short/long sleeve Peter Pan collar blouse, French Toast navy blue jumper. Only the French Toast red
crew-neck cardigan is worn with the Mass uniform. Girls may wear white or navy tights or knee socks. Girls may wear white
or navy tights or white knee socks with black flats or Mary Janes – NO tennis shoes. Hair accessories should be red, white,
navy or any combination of these colors. No sparkles.
3K – 4K BOYS DAILY UNIFORM
French Toast red short/long sleeve regular polo top with embroidered ACS logo, French Toast navy blue shorts, navy
blue slacks. (Shorts/pants should have elastic instead of buttons and no belt loops.) (No undershirt – that can be seen
from the outside may be worn. ACS offers short/long sleeve polos with the opportunity to purchase the sweater or
sweatshirt; therefore, no other clothing is allowed.)
The French Toast red crew-neck cardigan sweater, the ACS red sweatshirt and the navy blue fleece jacket with ACS logo are
the ONLY type of outerwear allowed in the classroom. (NO hoodies, even the ACS hoodies.) Only the French Toast navy
V-neck cardigan is worn with the Mass uniform. (The sweatshirts MUST be purchased from the school.) Pullovers, other
hooded sweatshirts, or jackets of any type will not be allowed in the classroom. (French Toast navy sweater vest with
embroidered ACS logo is approved for Daily or Mass/Dress Uniform.)
SOCKS - Navy blue or white socks are to be worn. Socks must come above the ankle.
SHOES - Navy blue, brown, white, or black casual shoes or tennis shoes are to be worn. Shoes must be predominately one
of the approved colors. Navy blue/white oxford shoes are appropriate. Shoes may not have lights; shoe boots are not
allowed.
A small religious medal or small crucifix/cross necklace may be worn. If worn, the necklace is to remain inside the shirt.
No rings should be worn.
Simple, clean, and neat haircuts and styles are required. Hair must not cover the eyes. No excessive hair coloring is allowed.
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3K – 4K BOYS MASS/DRESS UNIFORM
French Toast white short/long sleeve oxford or classic shirt with embroidered ACS logo, French Toast navy blue slacks.
Only the French Toast red V-neck cardigan is worn with the Mass uniform. (French Toast navy sweater vest with
embroidered ACS logo is approved for Daily or Mass/Dress Uniform.) Boys may wear black, brown, or navy blue crew
socks. See above for shoes.
FREE DRESS DAYS
On free dress days, students are expected to dress appropriately. The school reserves the right to monitor and restrict, if
necessary, any clothing styles, hair styles, and/or adornments which are judged to detract from the simplicity of the school
uniform or impair the learning environment. Parent/guardians will be contacted to bring appropriate clothing to school.
If, for any reason, a part of the uniform cannot be worn, a written note by the parents/guardians must accompany the student
to school.
*****The principal has final say about any article of clothing or adornment that may be deemed a distraction or
takes away from the simplicity of the uniform. *****
THIS DRESS CODE SUPERCEDES ALL PREVIOUS DRESS CODES.
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On Free Dress Days, students are expected to dress appropriately. The school reserves
the right to monitor and restrict, if necessary, any clothing styles, hair styles, and /or
personal adornments which are judged to detract from the simplicity of the school
uniform or impair the learning environment. Parents/guardians will be contacted to
bring appropriate clothing to school.
On Free Dress Days, students may wear:
 jeans, plain and unadorned, should not be skin‐tight
 tennis shoes
 shorts no shorter than two inches above the knee
 skirts no shorter than two inches above the knee
 skorts, no shorter than two inches above the knee
 sweatshirts
 jogging suits
 nail polish
 jewelry
 dresses
 slacks
 crocs













On Free Dress Days, students may NOT wear:
flip‐flops
open back shoes
tank tops
t‐shirts with inappropriate writing
tennis shoes that convert to rollerskates
biker shorts
pajama pants or tops
make‐up
low‐cut blouses/tops
clothing that is extremely tight
hats

GOOD RULE: If you think you shouldn’t wear it, you shouldn’t.
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